The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has an established impact on precipitation in Uruguay during austral spring (October-December); it is absent in peak summer (January-February), and returns weakly in fall-winter (March-July). Interannual and intraseasonal variability of the atmospheric circulation over South America and the South Pacific is investigated using the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis data for these seasons. The leading empirical orthogonal function (EOF) of seasonally averaged 200-hPa winds over South America is found to be associated with ENSO through a pronounced Walker Cell component in all seasons. However, during spring, this pattern acquires an extratropical teleconnection that links the circulation over southeastern South America (SESA) with ENSO. This extratropical teleconnection disappears in summer, when the circulation over SESA is dominated by variability in the South Atlantic Convergence Zone. In fall, extratropical South America again becomes affected by a wave-like pattern that extends over the South Pacific, but it is uncorrelated with ENSO.
1) Introduction
Interannual variability of the atmospheric circulation over South America has mostly been studied in terms of its relationship with the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). During the winter half-year April-October, Aceituno (1989) found that negative values of the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) were associated with an enhanced meridional gradient of geopotential height at middle latitudes over South America. No such relationship was found during the summer half-year November-April. Pisciottano et al. (1994) , however, found a more complex seasonal dependence in rain-gauge data from stations in Uruguay. According to these authors, there is a break in the ENSO relationship with rainfall anomalies only during high summer: during El Niño events, rainfall is more likely to be above the climatological median from November of an El Niño year to January of the following year, and again during March to July. The relationship during La Niña is almost the reverse, with reduced rainfall more likely from October to December of a La Niña year, and from March to July of the following year. The high-summer break in the ENSOrainfall relationship during January-February was found to be especially pronounced during La Niña. Grimm et al. (2000) found almost equivalent barotropic dipole-like circulation anomalies over the subtropical Pacific and Atlantic oceans during ENSO events, with seasonal modulation of amplitude and position. These dipole-like circulation anomalies consist, during El Niño (La Niña) episodes of cyclonic (anticyclonic) anomalies to the west of southeastern South America (SESA) and anticyclonic anomalies to the east. They related these dipoles to precipitation anomalies over SESA through the vorticity advection at upper levels, and the meridional advection of moisture at low levels.
Over tropical and subtropical South America, the circulation is dominated by a monsoon system during the summertime, with a pronounced South Atlantic Convergence Zone (SACZ). On interannual time scales, Robertson and Mechoso (2000) found that an anomalous cyclonic (anticyclonic) large-scale eddy accompanies an intensified (diffuse) SACZ, with a region of anomalous descent (ascent) to the southwest of the SACZ. This feature was found to be independent of ENSO during the January-March season studied. Southeastern South America tends to be dryer when the SACZ is pronounced, due both to compensating anomalous descent as well as a reduction in the southward advection of moisture east of the Andes. Barros et al. (2000) also found that reduced (increased) precipitation in southern Brazil, most of Uruguay and northeastern Argentina is associated with a strong (weak) SACZ as well as a northward (southward) displacement of it, while increased (reduced) precipitation occurs further south in Argentina.
Since the atmosphere's intrinsic modes of tropical and extratropical variability have time scales of less than a season, it is logical to consider interannual variability in terms of the statistics of intraseasonal variations. The intensity of the SACZ varies considerably on sub-monthly (Liebmann et al. 1999 ) and intraseasonal (Nogués-Paegle and Mo 1997) time scales. In both cases, a meridional seesaw in upper-level cloud and precipitation characterizes the variability. Drought in southern Brazil is associated with an intensified SACZ on intraseasonal time scales (Casarin and Kousky 1986) . Over the Pacific-South America sector, Mo and Ghil (1987) , Kidson (1988 Kidson ( , 1991 and Ghil and Mo (1991) have found intraseasonal patterns dominated by zonal-wave-number three, now known generically as Pacific-South America or "PSA" patterns. Mo and Higgins (1998) have found associations between these modes and the outgoing long wave radiation (OLR) in the tropical Pacific and Indian oceans. Paegle et al. (2000) have found evidence that a strong dipolar convection pattern spanning the SACZ and the subtropical plains tends to be related to both the Madden-Julian oscillation (MJO), as well as a PSA-like pattern on a time scale of 20-30 days.
The response of the extratropical atmosphere to equatorial El Niño SST anomalies can be understood in terms of (a) Rossby waves emanating from anomalous sources in the tropics and subtropics Karoly 1981, Sardeshmukh and Hoskins 1988) , and (b) the interaction of these anomalous stationary waves with extratropical dynamics. The latter interactions include those with the climatological stationary waves (Branstator 1985) and transient eddies (Held et al. 1989 ).
In order to understand the interactions between tropical forcing and mid-latitude dynamics in more detail, it is necessary to identify the extratropical atmosphere's intrinsic modes of variability and then to investigate the influence of tropical forcing on these modes. It is well established that intraseasonal variability in the extratropics of the Northern Hemisphere is characterized by certain large-scale patterns that appear repeatedly at fixed geographical locations. These patterns were termed Grosswetterlagen by Bauer (1951) , and have since been systematized in terms of teleconnection patterns (Wallace and Gutzler 1981) or persistent anomalies (Dole and Gordon 1983) in mid tropospheric height fields. Mo and Ghil (1987) have found persistent anomalies with recurrent spatial patterns in the Southern Hemisphere extratropics as well. Legras and Ghil (1985) studied low-frequency planetary flow regimes in a non-linear, equivalent barotropic model with topography. Multiple unstable stationary solutions were obtained as a result of the non-linearities of the model; the time-dependent solutions showed persistent sequences of anomalies that occurred in the vicinity of the model's unstable stationary solutions.
The composite flow pattern of these persistent sequences were found to be similar to the corresponding nearby equilibria, permitting the persistent sequences to be defined as quasistationary flow regimes. Regimes have been defined in observed data as well, from clustering (Cheng and Wallace 1993, Mo and Ghil 1988) , maxima in the probability density function of the large-scale, low frequency flow (Kimoto and Ghil 1993) or by quasi-stationarity Childress 1987, Vautard 1990) . If, during a particular year and season, intraseasonal regimes with a certain structure and polarity occur more often than usual, they will leave a residue after seasonal averaging. If, in addition, tropical forcing anomalies associated with El Niño tend to favor one regime over another, the extratropical response will be characterized in terms of the regime patterns.
Several studies have argued that the response to El Niño over the North Pacific-North American sector can be interpreted in this way (Horel and Mechoso 1988 , Molteni et al. 1993 , Robertson and Ghil 1999 , Farrara et al. 2000 .
The aim of this paper is to investigate the mechanisms that determine the seasonality of interannual circulation anomalies and teleconnections over South America and to examine to what extent these interannual anomalies can be interpreted in terms of intraseasonal flow regimes over the South Pacific. Our analysis is based on the seasonal definitions that best characterize the influence of ENSO on precipitation in Uruguay according to Pisciottano et al. (1994) ; these "seasons" are October-December, January-February and March-July. Empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of seasonal-mean 200-hPa wind vector fields are computed over South America, and the associated principal component (PC) time series are then regressed onto global fields to investigate remote teleconnections, comparing with analogous regression maps constructed from an index of precipitation over Uruguay. The most frequently occurring intraseasonal patterns over the South Pacific sector are constructed using a K-means clustering analysis, following Michelangeli et al. (1995) . Conditional sampling is then used to determine relationships with the interannual South American EOFs.
The data sets used are described in section 2. Section 3 contains the study of interannual variability through EOF analysis, and section 4 describes the study on the intraseasonal time scale.
We conclude with a summary of findings and conclusions in section 5.
2) Data
Our study of interannual time scales is based on seasonal means constructed from the 1958-1997 NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis data set (Kalnay et al. 1996) , given on a 2.5 o grid. To investigate relationships with sea surface temperature (SST) we use the GISST 1903-1994 data set (Rayner et al. 1995) . To check the consistency of selected results with a database independent from the Reanalysis we take the time series of precipitation in Uruguay. This time series is a simple arithmetic average of data from 13 rainfall gauges distributed throughout the country, provided by the Direccion Nacional de Meteorologia of Uruguay, for the period 1914-1999. For the study of circulation regimes in the intraseasonal band over the extratropical south Pacific we use the daily mean geopotential height at 700-hPa from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis. The extended interval from 1948 to 1998 is used to maximize the sample size.
3) Empirical orthogonal function analysis
We construct EOFs of seasonal mean 200-hPa winds in a domain covering South America were found to be insensitive to using the correlation matrices, selecting a smaller domain centered on SESA (50ºS-10ºS, 20ºW-70ºW), and to the application of a Varimax type rotation of the EOFs (Richman 1986 ). The present results are not rotated.
The EOF analysis was firstly performed over the 1958 and 1997 interval. However the second PC for the March-July season was found to exhibit a jump around 1968. This PC was found to be highly correlated with precipitation over Uruguay in the same season, but the precipitation time series shows no such jump. We repeated the EOF analysis for the same three seasons but using data over the periods 1948-1997 and 1968-1997 , and found the EOFs to be very similar in both cases. We present below the results of the 1968-1997 analysis, which allows us to compute correlations with precipitation in Uruguay without difficulties.
(a) The October-December season Pacific (Gill 1980) . The correlation coefficient of PC-1 with the Niño 3.4 index (GEOGR COORDS) is 0.60. Over South America, EOF-1 is associated with anomalous descent over the SACZ and anomalous ascent over SESA (Fig. 1d) . Consistent with these vertical motion anomalies, PC-1 is found to be significantly correlated with precipitation over Uruguay, with a correlation coefficient of 0.49. This is consistent with the known correlation between ENSO and Uruguay precipitation during October-December (Pisciottano et al. 1994 ).
The EOF-2 (not shown), whose PC accounts for 18% of the variance, is not well correlated with precipitation in Uruguay, nor with ENSO. EOF-2 is very similar to the leading EOF in the southeastern South America domain found by Robertson and Mechoso (2000) for the January-March season. In the polarity plotted, EOF-2 is associated with a strong anticyclonic vortex at 200-hPa centered over SESA, similar to that seen in October-December in Fig. 1 . However, as found by Robertson and Mechoso (2000) , this SACZ-SESA vortex is not teleconnected with El Niño in January-February, but is correlated instead with dipolar SST anomalies over the southwest Atlantic (Fig. 3c ). There are also anomalous northerlies at 850-hPa level in the low-level jet (LLJ) region to the east of the Andes (Fig. 3b) . Consistently, PC-2 is found to be highly correlated with precipitation in Uruguay (r = 0.62), while the correlation of PC-2 with the Niño 3.4 index is not significant.
(c) The March-July season
Again during March-July it is EOF-1 (whose PC accounts for 28% of variance) that is associated with El Niño-like patterns in winds, SSTs and vertical motion, although anomalies over the Atlantic are much more pronounced than during austral spring and summer seasons (Fig. 4) . As in summer, there is little sign of an extratropical teleconnection between the tropical Pacific and SESA. The correlation coefficient between PC-1 and the Niño 3.4 index is 0.67, with no significant correlation with Uruguay precipitation.
The second EOF (Fig. 5) shows a striking wave-like pattern, arching far poleward from the western equatorial Pacific before turning equatorward into South America. PC-2 (19% of variance)
has a positive correlation with precipitation in Uruguay (r = 0.70), but is not significantly correlated with SST or vertical motion over the tropical Pacific. As in summer, there are significant SST correlations over the southwest Atlantic.
(d) Summary and sensitivity experiments
The leading EOF of seasonally averaged 200-hPa winds over South America is associated with ENSO throughout the spring, summer and fall seasons. However, it is only during spring that this pattern includes an extratropical teleconnection that links the circulation over SESA with ENSO. In summer, the extratropical teleconnection disappears, and the circulation over SESA is mostly related to variability of the SACZ (EOF-2). In fall, extratropical South America again experiences interannual circulation variability with a wave-like pattern that extends upstream over the South Pacific, and significant correlations with Uruguay rainfall. However, this wave train is not significantly correlated with ENSO. These features can be recovered independently by simply regressing seasonal-mean precipitation over Uruguay with the 200-hPa wind field, as shown in Fig. 6. This confirms that these patterns are not artifacts of the EOF method, and demonstrates that interannual anomalies in precipitation over Uruguay are (1) associated with the leading modes of circulation variability over SESA, and (2) that these modes exhibit pronounced planetary-scale teleconnections. These characteristics point toward a good deal of potential seasonal-to-interannual predictability in Uruguay precipitation.
In order to justify a posteriori our seasonal "poolings" of months in the EOF analyses
Figs. 1-3, as well as to further assess the seasonality of the teleconnections, we have computed EOFs for individual calendar months. Despite the increased sampling variability, these single calendar month EOFs generally reflect their seasonal-mean counterparts in Figs. 1-3. We show EOF-1 for October, January and April in Fig. 7 . For October and November, EOF-1 is very similar to EOF-1 of October-December, while January's EOF-1 and February's EOF-2 show a vortex over SESA similar to that found in January-February's EOF-2. In April, May and July, EOF-1 is similar to March-July's EOF-2 which resembles the June EOF-3. The EOFs for December and March show less clear correspondence, perhaps because they are "transitional months" between the different coherent seasonal behaviors identified.
4) Regimes of intraseasonal variability a) Data preprocessing and methodology
In this section we test the hypothesis that the interannual teleconnections over the extratropical South Pacific, found in the EOF analysis, can be understood as interannual modulations in the frequency-of-occurrence of intraseasonal mid-latitude circulation regimes over the South Pacific. A K-means cluster analysis is used to determine the most frequently occurring (low-pass filtered) daily 700-hPa geopotential height maps, using the method described by Michelangeli et al. (1995) . For each of the seasons defined by Pisciottano et al. (1994) The 700-hPa geopotential height was chosen because low-frequency variability in midlatitudes has an equivalent barotropic vertical structure, and for consistency with previous studies of circulation regimes that used this variable (e.g. Kimoto and Ghil, 1993; Michelangeli et al. 1995) . Geopotential height at 700 hPa is more closely tied to available surface observations than upper level winds, despite a problem with bogus surface pressure observations in the Reanalysis (Mo and Higgins 1998) . To obtain the largest possible sample size, we use all the years of the NCEP Reanalysis data set, from 1948 to 1999. There is a trade-off between the longer interval in which the earlier years are more heavily weighted by the NCEP model's behavior, versus using a shorter data set with a higher observational content. A large sample size is required because we assess the robustness of our results according to their reproducibility in random 50% subsets of our dataset.
The cluster analysis was performed in the sub-space of the 10 leading (intraseasonally filtered) daily PCs, accounting for over 90% of the total sub-seasonal variance in all the seasons considered. A point in this 10-dimensional PC sub-space thus represents each day. This set of points is then partitioned into K clusters, whose centroids minimize the sum of the Euclidean distances between each point and the centroid of its cluster. The clustering was repeated 50 times from different initial seeds, chosen from random 10% subsets of days, selecting the partition whose cluster centroids are most similar to the other 49 in terms of average pattern correlation -see Michelangeli et al. (1995) for details.
The K-means method requires that the number of clusters K be specified a priori. Following Michelangeli et al. (1995) , K was determined so as to obtain optimum reproducibility of each cluster from 50 different divisions the 50-year data set into two equal parts. A reproducibility index (R) is defined for each cluster obtained from the full data set in terms of its average pattern correlation with its counterparts in the 50 half-data subsets. Figure 8 shows the R of each cluster as a function of K for each season. The horizontal line denotes R=0.94, which is an ad-hoc significance threshold for regional pattern similarity, derived according to the formula proposed by Cheng and Wallace (1993) . The K=3 cluster partition has the best reproducibility across all three seasons, while also K=4 yields very high reproducibility in January-February. Although K=2 has highest reproducibility in October-December, there is essentially only a single anomaly pattern which does not bring any additional information over classical EOF analysis (Michelangeli et al. 1995) . We continue our analysis for the case K=3 in all seasons. In terms of Michelangeli et al.'s (1995) "classifiability" index (CI) that measures the sensitivity to the 50 different initial seeds, both January-February and March-July are highly insensitive to the choice of initial seeds (CI=0.98 and 0.97 respectively; CI=1 for complete insensitivity), while October-December is somewhat more sensitive (CI=0.80).
b) Results
The cluster centroids are computed from intraseasonally filtered data. In order to study interannual variability in terms of intraseasonal regimes, daily 700-hPa height maps are assigned to each cluster, by projecting the full 700-hPa data set with interannual variations retained (low pass filtered and deseasonalized) into the intraseasonal EOF sub-space, and assigning each day to the nearest centroid. Thus, the centroids are defined from purely intraseasonal variables, from which the seasonal means were subtracted, while cluster membership is determined with seasonal means retained. In this way, interannual variability is assumed to be generated by intrinsic intraseasonal regimes, with year-to-year variations in the number of days spent in each regime.
The circulation regimes constructed in this way are shown in Fig. 9 , in terms of composites of the 700-hPa daily geopotential anomalies. Composites derived from purely intraseasonal data have structures that are visually indistinguishable from those in Fig. 9 . The regimes have an equivalent-barotropic vertical structure, as seen in Fig. 10 that shows corresponding composites for the 200-hPa daily vector wind field anomalies. The circulation regimes exhibit wave-like structures that are similar in the different seasons considered. These wave like patterns resemble the "Pacific South America" type (PSA), found through EOF methodology by Kidson (1991) , Ghil and Mo (1991) and Mo and Higgins (1998) , for the Southern Hemisphere winter (June-August).
Regimes 1 and 2 resemble opposite polarities of the interannual regression maps of EOF-2 for March-July (Fig. 5a ) and (to a lesser extent) EOF-1 for October-December (Fig. 1a) over the South Pacific. It is therefore logical to ask whether these interannual teleconnections over the South Pacific can be interpreted in terms of shifts of the frequency of the intraseasonal circulation regimes in Fig. 9 . The relationship between the respective interannual PC (PC-1 for October-December and PC-2 for March-July) and the frequency of occurrence of each regime is shown in Fig. 11 , using one standard-deviation excursions of the PC to define the seasons were the interannual anomaly is pronounced. The error bars denote the 95% confidence interval, based on randomly reshuffling an equivalent number of years 100 times. During October-December, regime 1 occurs significantly more frequently in seasons when PC-1 is strongly positive, while regime 2 occurs significantly less frequently (Fig. 11a) . Similarly, regime 1 is significantly less frequent, and regime 2 significantly more frequent during years when PC-1 is strongly negative (Fig. 11b ). This symmetry and implied linearity is seen clearly in the difference composite (Fig. 11c) . During March-July, (Fig. 11d-f ) regime 1 and 2 show an analogous relationship with PC-2. These shifts in the frequency of occurrence of the regimes support the hypothesis that intraseasonal circulation regimes contribute to interannual variability over the South Pacific and South America; a circulation regime that is relatively more frequent leaves a residue after seasonal averaging. By contrast, no significant deviations in regime frequency were found during January-February, consistent with the absence of teleconnections in the interannual EOF analysis.
In order to further test the extent to which the interannual anomalies can be interpreted in terms of the intraseasonal circulation regimes, Fig This is also consistent with the study of Kimoto and Ghil (1993) , which found that regime amplitude varies much more than spatial pattern.
The relationships between ENSO and the frequency of occurrence of each circulation regime were investigated in a similar way, using the Niño 3.4 index to define El Niño and La Niña years. Very similar results were found in October-December (not shown), with a weaker relationship in March-July, though with departures of the same sign. In order to investigate the physical mechanisms associated with the interannual patterns found through EOF analysis and their seasonality, we constructed intraseasonal circulation regimes using a K-means clustering analysis of daily 700-hPa geopotential height fields in the South Pacific domain. Three clusters were found to be near optimal in all three seasons (Fig. 8) , with very similar wave-like "PSA" spatial structures in each season (Figs. 9 and 10 ). These PSA structures are similar to those found in previous studies through EOF methodology (Kidson 1991 , Mo and Ghil 1991 , Mo and Higgins 1998 .
5) Summary and discussion

a) Summary
We tested the hypothesis that the interannual variability found in the EOF analysis over South America and its upstream teleconnections over the South Pacific could be due to these intrinsic intraseasonal regimes, through year-to-year variations in the number of days spent in each regime. In October-December, circulation regimes 1 and 2 show opposite and statistically significant shifts in their frequency of occurrence in years where interannual PC-1 is above (or below) one (or minus one) standard deviation ( Fig. 11a-c) ; these shifts are consistent with the polarities of EOF-1. Similar results were obtained for years when the Niño 3.4 index is above (or below) one (or minus one) standard deviation, consistent with the fact that interannual PC-1 for October-December is closely related to ENSO. An interannual 200-hPa wind anomaly pattern was then reconstructed solely as a linear combination of the circulation regimes (Fig. 12 a) and was found to compare reasonably well with EOF-1 in the extratropical South Pacific, with a pattern correlation of 0.69. In March-July, regimes 1 and 2 exhibit analogous shifts in frequency related to PC-2 (Fig. 11d-f) , and the regime-reconstructed interannual 200-hPa wind anomalies (Fig. 12b) is even more similar to the EOF (r=0.85). However, the regime-reconstructed patterns underestimate the amplitude of the interannual anomalies by about 60% in October-December and 35% in March-July in an average rms sense. In contrast to the transition seasons, in high summer (January-February), no shifts in the frequency of regime occurrence were found, consistent with the absence of an extratropical teleconnection in the interannual EOF analysis.
b) Discussion
Our results provide evidence that changes in the frequency-of-occurrence and amplitude of intraseasonal circulation regimes can account for the interannual teleconnection patterns over the South Pacific in the austral spring and fall-winter. Similar findings have been reported over the North Pacific-North American sector by Horel and Mechoso (1988) , Molteni et al. (1993) , Robertson and Ghil (1999) and Farrara et al. (2000) . In these studies, interannual anomalies are interpreted as the "residue" obtained from time-averaging intrinsic circulation regimes that have geographically fixed spatial patterns with a given polarity. Over the South Pacific, however, Mo and Higgins (1998) have argued that intraseasonal variability is characterized by eastward propagating "PSA" Rossby waves. We find that in October-December and in March-July a particular number of clusters (K=3) was strongly preferred in terms of reproducibility, suggesting that circulation regimes do exist defined as recurrent and persistent quasi-stationary intrinsic modes. Robertson To investigate further the role of tropical forcing and its seasonality, we have computed the Rossby wave source (RWS; Sardeshmukh and Hoskins 1988) , which accounts for the vorticity tendency due to both the divergence term as well as the advection of vorticity by the divergent wind. Figure 13 shows the RWS anomalies at 200-hPa for a composite difference between El Niño and La Niña years (Trenberth 1997) , for October-December, January-February and March-July. During October-December there is a large negative source over Australia that disappears in January-February when anomalies in RWS are largely north of the equator. In March-July the RWS anomalies over Australia return but are significantly weaker.
The main interrelationships discussed between the interannual circulation anomalies over South America, the intraseasonal South Pacific circulation regimes and ENSO are summarized schematically in Fig. 14. Our results suggest that during October-December, the RWS associated with El Niño latent heating anomalies (Fig. 13) generates Rossby waves that favor regime 1 at expense of regime 2. The interannual vortex over SE South America lies at the tail end of the intraseasonal regime patterns, and is likely to be influenced by them. During January-February, there are no RWS anomalies that can "trigger" changes in regime frequency. This is consistent with the seasonal changes in the climatological meridional vorticity gradient, which is weaker and is shifted poleward during summer. The interannual vortex over SE South America, found by Robertson and Mechoso (2000) to be characterized by stationary Rossby wave extratropical dynamics, appears to be negligibly affected by the regimes over the South Pacific in January-February, but Fig. 2 suggests that interactions with equatorial anomalies over Brazil may be important during ENSO years, pointing toward the geographical complexity of ENSO teleconnections and their seasonal dependence over South America (Grimm et al. 2000) . In
March-July, the anomalous RWS over the subtropical South Pacific returns, but is much weaker that in October-December. This is consistent with a lower "ENSO signal" to "mid latitude noise" ratio in this season. The interannual teleconnection pattern seen in March-July can be interpreted consistently as "climate noise" (Feldstein 2000) resulting from an essentially random residue of intraseasonal regimes. As a final caveat, we note that the South Pacific sector is a data-sparse region so that more definitive answers to these issues must await more-complete future observational data sets. 1972 , 1976 , 1982 , 1986 , 1991 , 1997 , minus the La Niña years 1970 , 1971 , 1973 , 1975 , 1984 , 1988 , 1995 , with the year+1 used in (b) and (c). -1 2 -6 -6 -6
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